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Hearing Safe™ Noise Protection  

HS5 HS10 HS20

HS60HS40 HS50

Help students understand that loud noise can damage their hearing. 
Use these protective earmuffs and earplugs to safeguard students, 
staff, and faculty against hearing loss. These earcups are designed 
to completely cover the ears for maximum protection. Schools and 
districts consistently choose Califone headphones and earplugs as 
their proven safety choice. 

Ear Muffs HS40 $10    HS50 $11   HS60 $21

Noise reduction rating 26 dB            27 dB            37dB
——————————————————————————————————————
Foam Earplugs One size fits all       HS5 $149    HS10 $236   HS20 $3

Packaged 200 pairs per dispenser  Yes                 Yes                 No
Reusable*  No                  No                 Yes

Hush Buddy™ 
As ongoing research demonstrates the importance of early 
childhood education and the growing skills gap between 
students who have access to quality PreK programs and 
those that do not, many districts are either considering 
or adding PreK programs to their schools. For these young 
students who need the highest level of sound protection, 
our Hush Buddy ear muffs come in three engaging animal 
motifs. These are the industry’s quietest earcups (27dB), 
and are ideal for school and home use and also for 
those students who have difficulty remaining focused 
on tasks.

HS-BE Bear $26
HS-PA Panda $26
HS-TI Tiger $26

Learn more 
about safe 
listening 
practices on 
page 19

*If washed in warm water with mild soap & completely dried before use

CA-2
shown

        Individual Headphone Storage Pack  
 

Minimize health risks by assigning each student 
their own lightweight stereo headphone. Each 
headphone is stored in its own moisture-resistant 
storage bag and can be labeled with the student’s 
name for easy identification. These flexible 
headphones are ideal for extended use.

CA2-30 Thirty CA-2 headphones w/storage case $287
CA-2 Individual storage headphone, 3.5mm plug $11
3060EC 24-pack of disposable cloth earpad 
               covers (12 pairs) for CA-2 $22

Learn 
about the 
CA-2


